CITY MANAGER’S UPDATE
FEBRUARY 21, 2020

League City Council to Consider Water
and Sewer Rate Adjustment
At their next meeting on February 25, League City Council
members are expected to consider a proposal to adjust
the City’s current water and sewer rates for both residential
and commercial customers. The proposed increase is
a result of the City’s predicted growth, yearly inflation
costs, and nearly $500 million in capital outlay needed
to replace and expand water and wastewater related
infrastructure throughout the City.
The proposed rates are supported by a recent utility rate
study conducted by WellDan, a nationally recognized
water rate consultant. The study’s results revealed a need for
League City to increase its current water and wastewater
rates in order to maintain financially sustainable water and
sewer systems and to secure a safe and reliable water
source for the City’s eventual buildout. Currently League
City’s population is 110,000 and is expected to double in
the next 30 to 40 years. Click here to read more.

I-45 Overnight Closures
There is a scheduled nightly closure of the FM 518
intersection under the I-45 overpass eastbound and
westbound for this weekend, with an alternating lane
closure of two I-45 northbound main lanes from north of
SH 96 to the north of FM 518. The closure will begin at
9 p.m. Friday, February 21 through Monday, February
24. During this closure, the contractor will place precast concrete deck panels for the proposed I-45 bridge
over FM 518. Residents traveling eastbound on FM 518
should utilize the southbound frontage road to the SH 96
intersection. Residents traveling westbound on FM 518
should utilize the northbound frontage road to the NASA
Road 1 intersection.

In addition, there will be an overnight closure of two outside
lanes on I-45 northbound at SH 96 from 9 p.m. Monday,
February 24 to 3 a.m. Tuesday, February 25. The northbound
entrance ramp from FM 646 will also be closed from 9
p.m. Monday, February 24 to 3 a.m. Tuesday, February 25.
Drivers should plan ahead of their commute.
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Roads Closed for Railroad Crossing Reconstruction
This weekend, contractors with Union Pacific Railroad will be closing two railroad crossings for reconstruction work on
FM 518 and FM 646. The FM 518 railroad crossing will be closed from 7 p.m. Saturday, February 22 through 5 a.m.
Sunday, February 23. The FM 646 crossing will be closed from 7 p.m. Sunday, February 23 until 5 a.m. Monday,
February 24. Traffic control signage and message boards will be placed at the outlying signalized intersections to warn
motorist of these closures. Emergency responders are aware and will stage accordingly to mitigate the impact of the road
closures on response times.
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Watershed Study Meeting February 26
The Lower Clear Creek and Dickinson Bayou Watershed
Study will host a series of public meetings to encourage
public participation and feedback regarding the first of
three phases in the Study. The first meeting will be held
on Wednesday, February 26 from 6 to 8 p.m. at Walter
Hall Park to discuss the Dickinson Bayou phase of the
study. This week, League City resident Peggy Zahler and
council member Larry Millican joined as guests in the
City’s weekly Lunch and Learn Facebook live video to
discuss the watershed study and encourage residents to
participate in the public meetings.
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League City Park Wins H-GAC Award
The Bark Park at Countryside was given an award in the
‘On-the-Ground Project Under $500,000’ category
at the 2019 H-GAC Parks & Natural Areas Award
Ceremony on February 14. The Houston-Galveston Area
Council (H-GAC), is a region-wide voluntary association
of local governments in the 13 county Gulf Coast region
of Texas. Its service area is over 12,500 square miles, and
contains more than 7 million people. H-GAC presents
awards annually for Parks & Natural Areas.
The H-GAC Parks & Natural Areas Subcommittee
established the Parks Award Program in 2006 to highlight
best practices and innovative approaches to parks
planning and implementation. H-GAC honors projects in
the categories of: Projects over $500,000, Projects under
$500,000, Planning Process, and Policy Tools. Winning
entries demonstrate best practices and collaboration
between developers, local government, engineering and

planning agencies, businesses, resources, environmental
groups, and citizens. Entries are evaluated on innovation,
merit, and regional impact. These projects serve as
models for planning and project implementation for parks
and natural areas in the region.

Public Works Updates
Rain Barrel Sale

As of February 19, League City residents can buy a 50-gallon capacity rain barrel until
May 24 as part of the City's Rain Barrel Program. The barrels are mosquito resistant,
have a locking child-proof lid, and include an overflow hose attachment. They are used
for harvesting rainwater, which helps protect rivers and streams from runoff pollution.
They also help supplement the water supply by using rainwater to irrigate gardens and
landscapes. Residents can receive a $25 water utility credit for up to two rain barrel
installations per household per year. The City will have a limited number of rain barrels
available for the public on a first-come, first-served basis. Residents are encouraged to
pre-order their rain barrels since supplies are limited. The rain barrels will be available
for pick-up on Saturday, May 30 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at Hometown Heroes park,
1001 E. League City Pkwy. To purchase one, go to www.leaguecity.com/rainbarrel.

High Water Trucks

The Public Works Department picked up two new high
water trucks for the League City Fire Department in San
Antonio this week. The trucks are currently being stored at
the Vehicle Maintenance building until they are painted.
Staff is in the process of obtaining quotes for painting and
lighting.
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Public Works Updates
Asphalt Roadway Repairs

This time of year when making plans to pave roadways
in need of repairs, Public Works staff take into
consideration the forecasted temperatures when planning
the needed work. With this being a mild winter, streets
crews have been able to perform increased asphalt
roadway repairs. Asphalt roadways should be installed
when the temperature is over 50 degrees. This week,
crews repaved Arizona Avenue in the section north of
Independence Avenue due to a badly deteriorating
roadway. Arizona Avenue, which was a limestone
roadway, was first graded to proper elevations with
Motor Grader equipment. Next, a 2” layer of asphalt
was installed over the limestone base. Crews then cut
down the shoulders of the roadway to improve the
drainage of the roadway. Many more asphalt roadway
rehabilitations are planned in the upcoming months.

Preventative Maintenance

Vegetation Management

The Public Works Vegetation Management Crew, in
conjunction with the League City Arborist, work together
to identify hazard trees in the city’s right of way. Once
a hazard tree has been identified, the Vegetation
Management crew schedules to remove the tree as soon
as possible. A hazard assessment is made by the League
City Arborist based on two main points, the health of the
tree and the location of the tree. The health of the tree is
hazardous when it has insect or disease issues which cause
a weakening of the structural integrity of the tree that can
lead to structural failure. The location consideration is if
any part of the tree falls and lands could personal injury of
property damage occur. If you have any questions about
trees in a city right-of-way, you can contact the Public
Works Department at 281-554-1087 or League City
Arborist Heather McKnight at 281-554-1441.

Wastewater Operations is conducting their annual
preventive maintenance on the non-potable plant
water system (wastewater reuse) at the Southwest
Water Reclamation Facility. Reclaimed or recycled
water is the process of converting wastewater
into water that can be reused for other purposes.
Reclaimed water is treated wastewater that is safe
and suitable for contact and is an exceptional
method to satisfy increased water demands.
Treated wastewater effluent is used in a beneficial
manner for the purpose of conserving valuable
water resources. Purple pipes or hydrants indicate highly treated wastewater is being used for non-potable water
applications.
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Public Works Updates
Acoustic Leak Detection Team

Water Production and Line Repair Departments have been assisting our contracted acoustic
leak detection team. The acoustic leak detection team must be proficient with the use of
the acoustic equipment such as ground microphone and contact rods. For the purposes of
the program, the boots on the ground leak inspection crews must inspect every potential
listening point that may be located on our transmission and distribution mains or their related
appurtenances, hydrant laterals, meters, hydrants, valves, and service laterals. These water
conservation efforts are part of the 2019 adopted Water Conservation Plan, in which the
goal is to reduce the water loss percentage for League City.

Public Safety Updates
Coffee with a Cop

Red River BBQ & Grill hosted the League City Police
Department’s "Coffee with a Cop" on Tuesday, February
18. Citizens came and chatted with officers, members of
the LCPD "Volunteers in Policing," and even Chief Gary
Ratliff. The police department is grateful to be able to
spend time with the community.

Dry Suit Certification

This past weekend, members of the LCVFD Dive Team
completed their Dry Suit Certification. Dry suits help to
reduce the exposure to contaminants and unknown
hazards in the water to the divers. In addition to the
increased safety from exposure hazards, dry suits
also help to ensure that divers can operate in a more
variable temperature range for longer periods of time. In
conjunction with our Surface Water Rescue Swimmers,
Swiftwater Rescue Technicians, and boat operators,
LCVFD is continuing to improve our marine capabilities
and services available to the citizens and city.
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Public Safety Updates
Fire Safety Meeting

On February 19, Fire Marshal Tommy Cones and Deputy
Fire Marshal Lee Darrow were invited to speak at the
Galveston County Apartment Managers Association’s
monthly meeting. Fire Marshal Cones discussed some
of the most common fire and life safety issues found at
apartment complexes within League City. The almost 40
members present were also provided with a Q&A session
after the presentation.

Firefighters Help Celebrate Teen’s Birthday

On Saturday, members of the League City Fire
Department were contacted by AxeMasters to ask if they
could make a special appearance at a birthday party
for a teenager. Day crew members along with a couple
of League City police officers were able to attend and
surprise 17-year-old Steven at his birthday party. The
crew had a blast and the teenager was grateful for the
first responders’ attendance.

EMS Recognized for Saving Man’s Life

League City Paramedic Irena Ramirez and members of
the League City EMS Department were recognized by
HCA Clear Lake staff during a “Celebration of Life” for
helping save a man’s life. After leaving a CCISD football
game at Veterans Memorial Stadium on November 1,
2019, Henry Watson suffered a major heart attack in
the parking lot. Irena Ramirez was off duty and had just
finished watching her son play, when she saw the and
found the patient to be in cardiac arrest. Irena began CPR
as Galveston County Sheriff called for an ambulance. A
League City ambulance was on standby at the game so
crews were able to assist. Paramedics were successful
in reviving Mr. Watson and he was transported to HCA
Clear Lake. After 20 days in the hospital, Watson was
released and this week, he was reunited with the medical
team and paramedics that helped him during his near
death experience. The EMS department was awarded a
plaque for their exceptional efforts to assist Mr. Watson
and helping save his life.
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Public Safety Updates
Recruiting Events

The League City Police Department has scheduled three
recruiting events in preparation for the upcoming Civil
Service Test. The open recruiting events at the League City
Police Department are for those considering a career in
Law Enforcement in League City, Texas. Participants will
be introduced to our recruiting team and will be able
to ask questions about the hiring process. Following the
Q&A session, attendees can either take a tour of the

station or they can take a practice physical assessment
test. The practice physical assessment test will be run to
the same standards as the official test given after the civil
service exam.
The scheduled recruiting events will be held on:
•Saturday, February 29 at 10 a.m.
•Monday, March 23 at 6 p.m.
•Thursday, April 16 at 6 p.m.
For more information, go to lcpdjobs.com.

CIP Updates
FM518/SH3 Water Main Crossing (WT1302B):
Construction crews are currently completing the waterline
connection on the east side of SH3. After the waterline is
tested, the tie-in connection on the west side of SH3 will
begin. Towards the end of this project, it is anticipated to
have temporary lane closures on FM 518 at the northwest
corner of the intersection. This project includes the
replacement of approximately 500 linear feet of water
lines by trenchless construction located at the intersection
of SH3 and FM518. Construction is scheduled to be
complete early March 2020.

Claremont Crossing Trail Project (PK1703): This project
is substantially complete and ahead of schedule. Crews
are working on fine grading and finishing touches.
The Claremont Connector Trail Project consists of an
8-foot-wide multi-use concrete path and includes some
drainage improvements. The drainage component of
this project is to mitigate the drainage along the Floyd
Road corridor and along the Centerpoint easement. This
1.5-mile trail project was brought to the Parks Department
from individuals from three subdivisions on the west side
of League City: Claremont, Cedar Landing, and Clear
Creek Meadows. The group wanted to connect all three
neighborhoods to the existing trail system in order to
better link the neighborhoods to each other, parks, and
schools. This also would provide an alternate route to
Creekside Intermediate and Clear Springs High School
that is not along FM518.
Fire Station No. 6 (FR1701): The contractor is currently
working on punch list items and is 70% complete with the
list. The new fire station near the intersection of League
City Parkway and South Shore Boulevard is on schedule
to be completed in March 2020.
MUD 14-15 Lift Station Improvements (WW1206):
The scope of this project is to upgrade the current lift
station. The 90% plans have been approved; and the
engineer has submitted the 100% drawings for signature
by the City. This project is scheduled to go out for bid in
March 2020.
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CIP Updates
South Shore/State Hwy 96 RTL & Fire Station No.
6 Median Cut (ST1912): A right-turn-lane is being
added to northbound South Shore Harbour Boulevard to
eastbound on State Highway 96, and a turning lane and
median cut will be added to turn into Fire Station No. 6.
The project includes a signal light to stop oncoming traffic
so fire trucks may exit the station safely in emergency
situations. This project began on February 17, 2020. This
week, the contractor is boring underneath the street to
the fire station in order to install a conduit for the power
source for the signal lights. Boring should be completed
this week, weather permitting.

Force Main Upgrade Bay Colony Lift Station to Ervin
(WW1206): The scope of this project will add new
18-inch force main lines along Calder Road South to the
Bay Colony Lift Station. All utility lines in conflict with the
upcoming construction have been relocated. The preconstruction meeting took place on February 13, 2020
and the contractor began submitting product data for
approval. Mobilization is set to begin in March 2020.

Calder Road South Reconstruction (Cross Colony to
Ervin) (RE1702B): The scope of this project will widen
Calder Road from Cross Colony Drive to Ervin Street
with two travel lanes and a continuous center lane. The
project also includes the addition of a waterline. All utility
lines in conflict with the upcoming construction have
been relocated. A kick-off meeting between the City and
contractor will be scheduled by the week of February 24.
Animal Adoption Center (PD1502): The League City
Animal Care and Adoption Center project includes
the construction of a new single-story animal care and
adoption center with approximately 13,025 square feet of
floor area. It will also include green space, parking, and
site improvements. A punch list for final completion was
compiled during a walk through by staff and the contractor
on Thursday, February 20. The Animal Adoption Center is
scheduled for completion by the end of March 2020.
Walker Street Corridor Upgrades (ST1803): This
project consists of general traffic improvements along the
stretch of Walker Street between SH 96 and FM 646.
Phase 1 of construction has been completed and Phase 2
of construction is currently out for bid. The scope of Phase
2 includes: a right turn lane into the Northern Regent
Care driveway, a left turn lane into the Southern Regent
Care driveway, a right turn lane into the entrance of Town
Center between Grand Slam Car Wash and Primrose,
a left turn lane onto Jag Hollow and a right turn lane into
Orchard Park. Phase 3 is currently in design, working
towards a 60% design submittal, and will perform
intersection improvements at FM 646, Kessler’s Crossing,
Victory Lakes Drive, and the entrance at Lowe’s.
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CIP Updates
Hometown Heroes Park - 5K Loop Trail & Obstacle Course (PK1803) and Dog Park (PK1906): Recently, several
improvements to League City’s Hometown Heroes Park were rolled into one project. The 5K Loop Trail including an
Obstacle Course and the Eastside Dog Park are currently being designed as improvements to the park. The next step
in the planning, design, and construction process is the completion of Schematic Design by TBG by February 28. The
firm’s plan for the integration of all three items will be rolled out at the City’s upcoming Saturday Social on February
29 at Hometown Heroes Park. In addition to that opportunity for a public viewing of the schematic design, a public
meeting will be held on Monday, March 16 at Hometown Heroes Park at 6 p.m. Representatives of the design firm
will present the Schematic Design that will guide the remainder of the design process and answer questions and take
comments. City staff will also be in attendance.

Park Board and 4B Board Members Tour League City Parks: On Monday, February 17, the Park Board and some
City staff members toured League City parks as part of an orientation for new board members and as a refresher for
other members. Board members in attendance were Garet L. Nenninger, Chair; Yvonne Tibai, Vice Chair; Councilman
Larry Millican; Sandra Kelly; Fred Growcock; Angie Mertens; and J.H. (Jay) Williams. Staff members on the tour were
Chien Wei, Director of the Parks & Cultural Services Department and Bob Duke, Parks Planner/Project Manager. All
existing city parks and future undeveloped parks were visited. The rolling meeting had several positive outcomes:
•Staff and board members were able to talk at length about current and future park and recreation needs within the City.
•New board members were able to familiarize themselves with the parks’ locations, conditions, future plans, and
areas of the city served or to be served by each park.
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Parks and Recreation Updates
Become a Coach

Are you looking for a way to give back to the
community? Volunteer coaches for youth baseball,
soccer, and volleyball are currently needed for the
upcoming spring season. League City resident Amanda
Dempsey is a volunteer with the city’s baseball program
and shares her story of why she chose to take on the role
as a coach.

Community Garage Sale

Turn your trash into someone else's treasure! Registration
is now open for the annual Community Garage Sale at
Hometown Heroes Park on March 28. Residents can
register for a booth in a 10 by 10-foot space. Booths
will be assigned randomly. Fees are $25 per booth for
residents and $36 for non-residents. You can call 281554-1180 for more information or register in person at
Hometown Heroes Park.

Epee Tournament

The Parks and Recreation Department will be hosting its first
Epee Tournament on Sunday, April 5. The tournament is
open to all levels of play and registration is now open. For
more information, contact Katrina Hersh at 281-554-1180.
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Helen Hall Library Updates
Brown Bag Book Sales

Calling all book lovers! Come to one of the two Friends
of the Helen Hall Library book sales on February 29 and
March 1, and fill a bag with as many books as it will
hold. Fill a small bag for $5 or a large bag for $10. Both
sales will take place at Hometown Heroes Park.

Communications Updates
Salute to Heroes

Honor our veterans and support a worthy cause during
a night of live music, dancing, and incredible food at
South Shore Harbour Crystal Ballroom for the Salute
to Heroes V Patriot Dinner on Friday, April 3. Top-ten
Billboard charting artist Gary Puckett and the Union
Gap will perform a live concert, and guests will receive
a four-course meal and enjoy an open bar. Proceeds
from the event benefit the Wounded Warrior Project, a
non-profit organization that supports veterans and service
members who sustained injuries during their time serving
our country.To purchase tickets and learn more about the
event and sponsorship opportunities, visit https://www.
sshr.com/hotel-events or call 281.334.1000 ext. 2028.
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LC Local of the Week

Yard Sign Social Media Contest

This week, the Communications Department held
a social media contest for residents to be the first
to receive “I Love League City” yard signs for their
subdivision. Residents were asked to nominate their
subdivisions on Facebook and the one with the most
votes would win. Marbella and Westover Park
received the highest number of nominations, so a poll
was posted on Facebook to see which one would
come out on top. Nearly 1,400 residents voted in the
poll and in the end, Marbella won the contest. The
Communications team will be delivering the yard signs
at a central location to both subdivisions since the
response was so positive. Residents will also be able to
get their own yard sign at the upcoming Parks and Rec
Saturday Social on February 29.

Click here to read more about Roy

Get this week's LC Lowdown

Mondays with the Mayor

Events and Meetings
Feb. 26: Lower Clear Creek & Dickinson Bayou Watershed
Study Public Meeting
Feb. 29: Parks and Rec Saturday Social
Brown Bag Book Sale
March 1: Brown Bag Book Sale
March 14: Nature with Kristine

